THE ATTADALE VIEW
N 11 – September 5, 2019

The Rotary Club of Attadale,
Rotary International District 9465
PO Box 110, Melville, Western Australia 6156

The ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
meets on Mondays at:
Tompkins on Swan
6.00pm for 6.30pm
Attendance officer:
Gillian Baker: - 0437 146 849
Email: - gillian.baker7@bigpond.com

Monday September 9

Jeff Spickett ~ ‘A Kimberley Coastline’
Erin Peoples ~ ‘4 Way Test Speaker’
Visitors always welcome, see how to book in below
Chair ~ Jim Calcei and Ian Pittaway
Host ~ Bruce Robinson
Both Set Up and Pack Up ~ George Lewkowski and Rod Rate
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Please note new Attendance requirements: Contact Attendance Officer before 6.00pm on the Sunday
prior to the Monday meeting
Dinner Meeting ~ Jeff Spickett ~ ‘A Kimberley Coastline’
Erin Peoples ~ ‘4 Way Test Speaker Way’
Board Meeting
Dinner Meeting ~ Ceinwen Roberts ~ ‘Making the Impossible
Possible, My Journey Across the Oceans’
Induction of Heather and Keith McNaught
Partners and Friends Night
Dinner at the Bentley Pines Training Restaurant South
Metropolitan TAFE – Bentley campus Hayman Road, Bentley
Dinner Meeting ~ Leif Cocks ~ Curtin University ~
‘Orangutan Research Project’
Four Way Test Speech Contest at Rossmoyne SHS
Erin Peoples is representing the Rotary Club of Attadale
Cluster Dinner
No Rotary ~ Public Holiday
Movie Event Fundraiser ‘Ride Like a Girl’ see details below
Dinner Meeting ~ Peter Kenyon ~ ‘Let’s Just Not Serve
Communities- Let’s Strengthen Communities’
Board Meeting
Dinner Meeting ~ Erik Anderson ~ ‘Mercy Ships’
World Polio Day
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Information
at your
fingertips.
Just click on
the button >

NEW WEB SITE

IGWR Quiz Night
Rotary 48th Ladies Seminar and Luncheon see details below
Board Meeting
Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville
Dinner Meeting ~ Kay Eva ~ ‘Stitches of Hope’

Jacaranda Festival ~ Helpers needed
Sausage Sizzle at Bunnings Melville
Christmas Dinner Meeting

ROTARY
OUT
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These links make it easy for you to access them so please use them often.
If you like and share the Facebook entries regularly it will keep you and others
up to date as well as promoting the Rotary Club of Attadale.

Special Anniversaries for

SEPTEMBER
1
1
4
5
7

Gail & Colin McCulloch Wedding
Bob Rodgers Induction 1991
Annette & George Macrides Wedding
Pat & Keith Timmel Wedding
Jenny Calcei Birthday

8
9
13
15
30

Anne & George Lewkowski Wedding
Gillian Baker Birthday
Adrienne Cotterell Birthday
Pat Leaver Birthday
Bruce Robinson Birthday

Visitors are welcome
Come and enjoy great fellowship and interesting guest speakers.
Contact Attendance Officer ~ Gillian Baker
on 0437 146 849
or
Email gillian.baker7@bigpond.com
Before 6.00pm on the Sunday prior to the Monday meeting.
Meeting August 26
President Gail McCulloch was pleased to welcome our guest speaker Associate Professor Matt Kemp.
She was also pleased to welcome soon to be inducted Heather and Keith McNaught, members, Robin
Robinson and Anne Lewkowski.
Ian introduced his guest Sharon De Pledge and Robin Hamilton introduced his daughter Sarah Frost.

Announcements
Induction of Heather and Keith McNaught
President Gail McCulloch was delighted to announce that Heather and Keith McNaught will be inducted
on Monday, September 16 and invited members, partners, family and friends to come and help make this a
special occasion.
Lighting Issue at Tompkins on Swan

The ongoing problem of lighting along the pathways and in the carpark might finally be coming to
an end.
After months of numerous phone calls and emails, we have finally been put in touch with Mario
Murphy, Manager of City Buildings.
Gail spoke to him and received an email. He apologised for the inconvenience and explained they
have discovered the existing analogue lighting timer was causing the lights to switch on and off at
the wrong times.
They have ordered a new digital timer which should now be fitted.
They intend to install a new pathway light along the section of pathway leading to the carpark and
when they have a confirmed date for this, they will let us know.
Unfortunately, at this stage they have no plans to put in more lighting.
Cluster Dinner
Assistant Governor Lesley Combes has organised a Cluster Dinner for Applecross, Attadale, Melville
and Booragoon Rotarians and partners.
It is on Wednesday, 25 September at 6.30 for 7.00pm in the John McGrath Hall (in the same building that
Rotary used for Board meetings) accessed from Hensman St or Sandgate St, South Perth.
Cost $30 pp for sit down dinner and drinks.
We need to send in numbers to Lesley by Wednesday, September 18 and she would like each club to have
collected the $30 pp prior to the night.
Each Club can present a talk for five minutes to promote one project.
Attendance at our Weekly Monday Meeting
Thank you to everyone for filling in the Record of Leave Book or contacting the Attendance Officer.
To date we have not had to pay for any unwanted meals.
Events to plan for
• Dinner ~ Thursday, 19 September, Bentley Pines Training Restaurant, South Metropolitan TAFE –
Bentley Campus, Hayman Road, Bentley.
• Cluster Dinner for Applecross, Attadale, Melville and Booragoon Rotarians and partners.
Wednesday, 25 September, 6.30 for 7.00pm in the John McGrath Hall.
• Movie Sunday, 6 October, Movie Fund Raiser, see details below. Please invite family and friends to
help make this a successful fundraiser.
If you can help with items for the raffle prizes, please let Gillian or Giovanna know.
• Quiz Night Friday, 25 October In Giving We Receive (IGWR). Please organise tables of ten or so and
come along for a great cause and lots of fun. Items for raffles and a Silent Auction would be much
appreciated.

Slide Show
Colin’s slide show on ‘Nepal and In Giving We Receive’ was enjoyed during the meal.

Guest Speaker
Associate Professor Matt Kemp
‘Women and Infants Research to Assist Premature Babies’

Carole Maxwell, President Gail McCulloch, Associate Professor Matt Kemp
Heather and Keith McNaught
Matt Kemp is an Associate Professor (Research) in the Division of Obstetrics and Gynaecology at UWA,
and heads the Women and Infants Research Foundation’s Perinatal Research Laboratories, that designs
interventions and treatments for premature babies.
Matt completed his undergraduate studies in New Zealand, at Otago University. He holds PhDs in
Medicine and in Education, and is a graduate of Harvard Business School. Matt undertook a post-doctoral
fellowship at the University of Oxford before being recruited to Perth in 2009, to lead the Foundation’s
sheep-based perinatal research program.
Working with collaborators in Japan, Matt’s studies with the artificial uterine life support platform for
extremely preterm infants have generated national and international interest and are presently in an
advanced phase of pre-clinical development.
Babies born from 25 weeks onwards show great improvements in their short and long-term outcomes,
those born between 21-24 weeks “haven’t seen those sorts of improvements.
The idea of the artificial womb is to bridge the three to four-week gap, to allow a baby to become strong
enough and viable to be transitioned to existing technology.
An artificial womb, which is essentially a high-tech amniotic fluid bath combined with an artificial placenta,
has been successfully used to incubate healthy baby lambs for a period of one week, using ex-vivo uterine
environment (EVE) therapy. Researchers hope the technology will one day be able to do the same for
extremely premature babies.
Associate Professor Matt Kemp, said that with further development, EVE therapy could prevent the severe
morbidity, suffered by extremely premature infants, by potentially offering a medical technology that does
not currently exist.
The beginnings of what has the potential to be a medical miracle lies in the paddocks surrounding the tiny
town of Darkan in Western Australia, where the team work, with some fantastic agricultural and livestock
consultants to get animals for their study.
They then come up to Perth and do the work. The data generated goes to Kyoto and Osaka and then to
the US and Europe and other partners they are working with.
This project is a wonderful example of international collaboration.
Hearing about Associate Professor Matt Kemp’s amazing, innovative and inspirational work was
appreciated by us all.

Winners
The winner of the Door Prize was Colin
Gillian was the winner of the Raffle, but not the Joker.

Simulated Patient
Keith McNaught spoke about the Simulated Patient Programme at Curtin Medical School.
Keith has volunteered to take part in this programme and spoke of the character details he had to play.
All you need to know is on the brochure below

If you are interested, please complete our Expression of Interest form which can be found by clicking on
the following link, https://healthsciences.curtin.edu.au/contact-us/simulated-patient-expression-interest/.

Reports
Books for sale
Mick told members of a book his granddaughter’s school is
selling, called ‘Western Australia the Golden State’.
He said it is a beautiful book, from a couple of years ago, when
Colin Barnett was the Premier.
They were retailing at $60.00. The school is selling them for
$25.00, $5.00 for Rotary and $20.00 for the school.
He has fifteen to sell, so if anyone would like one, please let
Mick know.

Family of Rotary
Kerry and Abby were holidaying in Darwin.
Garth Curran had just had a stroke and they
visited him in hospital where he had spent the
first two days in ICU.
Kerry and Abby went off to Katherine and
Kakadu for four days. On their return they
were surprised to find Garth was out of
hospital and he seemed to have no ill effects
from the stroke.
Ian reported that Nancy and Ron Day’s son
Matt was in hospital last week and is now
home.

Rotary Four Way Test Speech Contest
Ian told the meeting that he attended a Four Way Test Speech Contest. Two Rotary Clubs combined to
hold a competition. The first two girls were going to represent those clubs and the third girl, Erin Peoples,
is going to be the Rotary Club of Attadale’s representative.
Erin will be coming to our club next week, and will present her talk to us.
Zone Semi Final
Ian has taken on the responsibility for organising the Zone Semi Final to be held on Tuesday, 24
September at 6.00 for a 6.30pm start in The Function Room at Rossmoyne Senior High School (the room is
booked until 9pm, but we will be finished well before then).
We are hoping some people can bring a plate of cakes to enjoy after the competition.
If you would like to come and hear these exceptional young people speak, can you let Ian know as soon as
possible, and before Friday 20th September.

Country Field Days
Greg attends country field days and recently attended the Dowerin Field Day. He said that all the
machinery we used to see at the Royal Show is now on display in Dowerin, and can be seen working in a
demonstration paddock.
There is a huge range of exhibits on display to appeal to men, women and children.
Greg used to be the Treasurer for the event, a few years ago, and said that 30 000 people attended.
He said the event is very well run. All the workers log in the hours they work, under an organisation they
are associated with. When the event is over each organisation is paid from the profits so much for every
hour that organisation logged.
Greg recommended people drive there for the event or that the club hire a bus to go.

Proposed Project
Martin outlined a project proposed by Kerry Parsons.to buy a house on a sub-dividable block of land.
Members would be offered the opportunity to help finance the project, and Martin was going to put the
details in an email to all members.
Martin asked members to respond to the email by next Monday, 9 September, so that if the project is able
to go ahead, he would have the information he needs at hand and can present it to the Rotary Club of
Attadale Board meeting on Tuesday, 10 September.

Lots of Laughter
Martin entertained the members and extracted many
Happy Dollars.

•
•

Mick was fined because he had not read the Bulletin where he would
have found the pictorial directions, with RED arrows to our storage
cupboard, as he was on set up and pack up and did not know where to go
Mick was also fined because, he has obviously NOT done set up or pack
up FOREVER because he asked where the KEY was for the
cupboard!!!!!!!!!
No one can remember a key;
it has always been a combination lock

•
•

Mick needs to bring more money to Rotary as he now owes Greg, who
paid some of his fines.
Mick was fined because when asked by Martin if he would like to see
some magic or hear a joke, Mick said ‘Your magic is a joke’
Martin was so wounded; he couldn’t sleep for two nights!!!!!!!!

Mick Donnes

Just for Mick we will publish again the new position for our storage cupboard

Turn left at end of the passage

Cupboard is through the curtains
on the back wall

The badge box goes on the floor
between cupboard and wall.
Only banners on top of cupboard.

Kerry and Abby on holiday in the North West

Gail and Colin celebrated their 48th Wedding Anniversary
and shared that they have been together for 55 years

Thank You
A big thank you to Helen James for all the delicious treats that were enjoyed with tea and coffee.

Offers to cook
Thankyou to Gillian Baker for offering to cook for next week.

Can you help?????
Wanted Annual Reports
Mal Bennett has been looking after the history of the Rotary Club of Attadale and doing a great job.
He is looking for the annual reports for the years 2013 – 2014 when George was President and the
years 2015 – 2016 when Carole was President
If you have a copy of these can you please make contact with Mal so he can make a copy from them.

Movie Event
Please invite family and friends to share in this event.
Gillian has asked that we staple the raffle tickets to the tickets she has given us.
Please give items for the raffle to Gillian or Giovanna.

In Giving We Receive Quiz Night (IGWR)
Please start thinking about organising a table of ten for the quiz night. It is always a lot of fun and for a very
good cause.
We would appreciate any items you can donate for the raffles and silent auction.

In Giving We
Receive Quiz
Night (IGWR)
Friday October
25
Please put this
date in your diary
and invite friends
to come.
Helping the
children of Nepal.

Rotary in WA 48th Ladies Seminar and Luncheon
Book Ladies Seminar Tickets here

ROTARY CLUB OF ATTADALE
DUTY ROSTER 2019 – Q3
The Chairpersons will be selected by Ian Pittaway to match
the guest speakers as they are arranged.
Both Set Up

&

Pack Up

Host

Chairperson

July 1
July 8
July 15
July 22
July 29
Aug 5
Aug 12
Aug 19
Aug 26
Sept 2
Sept 9

Bev Moffat
Selwyn Castles
Giovanna McKay
Llew Withers
Colin McCulloch *
Abby Parsons
Jim Calcei
Mal Bennett
Bev Moffat
Selwyn Castles
George Lewkowski

&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&
&

Jeff Spickett
George Lewkowski
Rod Rate
Fred Soale
Ian Pittaway
Llew Withers *
Martin Houchin
Kerry Parsons *
Mick Donnes
Llew Withers
Rod Rate

James Doogue
Patricia Robertson
Bruce Robinson
Bob Rodgers
Giovanna McKay
Winston Marsh
Betty Bright *
Carole Maxwell
Jeff Spickett
Patricia Robertson
Bruce Robinson

Mick Donnes
Martin Houchin
Bev Moffat
Kerry Parsons
Yvonne Rate
Ian Pittaway *
Selwyn Castles
John Sharp
Gail McCulloch
Carole Maxwell *

Sept 16
Sept 23
Oct 7
Oct 14

Colin McCulloch
Jim Calcei

&
&

Fred Soale
Ian Pittaway

Bob Rodgers
Winston Marsh

Betty Bright
George Lewkowski
Ian Pittaway
Martin Houchin

Jim Calcei/Ian
Pittaway

* = altered; duty swapped.
If members are unable to undertake their allocated duty on any date, please arrange a swap.
The set up and pack up Rotarians shall:
• Arrive at least 30 mins before the meeting starting time
• Retrieve the small Australian flags, the Sergeant's gavel and gong, collection box, international pig and sign and
two bottles of wine.
• The small flags shall be spread around the tables.
• The Sergeant's and President's items are to be placed on the President's table
• The microphones provided by Tompkins on Swan shall be turned on and tested
• At the completion of the meeting, all items shall be returned to the storeroom cupboard
The hosts shall:
• Arrive at least 30 minutes before meeting starting time
• Retrieve the wooden badge holder cabinet from the storeroom and place it within greeting area
• Greet all Rotarians with a handshake and give them their badge.
• Greet guests and welcome them and introduce them to at least two Rotarians
• Greet the guest speaker if the Chairperson is unavailable
• After the meeting, retrieve all name badges, place them in the wooden cabinet and return to storeroom
The chairperson shall:
• Read the Bulletin in advance and then contact Program Director for CV of speaker
• Arrive at Dinner Meeting venue at least 35 mins before starting time
• Greet and welcome the GS at the entrance and introduce them to the President and at least four Rotarians
• Assist the GS to setup his/her audio/visual and any other aids
• Show GS where to sit down for dinner on President's table and where to speak
• Invite the GS to stay for tea or coffee afterwards and ask them if they are happy to answer questions then
• Advise GS to speak for 20-30 minutes (or as agreed with Programme Director) including questions
• Introduce the GS by name and topic when requested by the President
• Formally introduce the GS by written CV addressing name, vocation, qualifications, family (if appropriate),
interests and lastly topic. This should take from one to two minutes only.
• Chair the speaker session allowing one question per Rotarian or Guest
• Terminate the session with the presentation of the gift coaster (from Secretary)
• Escort the GS to the door after the meeting (and to their vehicle if appropriate)

